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Primary schools

excellent christmas lunches
Yule be amazed we served 10,800 Christmas lunches in our primary schools this year! We would like to thank everyone for a truly
outstanding efforts for their Christmas lunches. All teams went to an amazing effort to delight and make this their Christmas lunches the
best ever. Not only did the teams dress up to the nines, we also had a bumper input to Paul’s Friday Flyer with three weeks of exceptional
Christmas lunch pictures, sites brought some lovely individual touches to make their clients and us very proud. We couldn’t narrow down
teams for Shining Stars this year as everyone was just so brilliant, all unit managers received a £20 Amazon gift voucher as an extra thank you
for all their hard work.
We would just like to highlight some great ideas which make Accent so special and individual, all our managers go the extra mile to delight
their clients and customers.

durand academy
The Durand Academy
based over two sites with
two kitchens topped 885
Christmas lunches.
(Hackford Road team pictured
left and the Mostyn team
pictured right.)

Coombe hill go large
A very impressive 631 Christmas
lunches from the smallest kitchen was
achieved by the team at Coombe Hill.
Amazing achievement.

santa At sheen mouNT
Rob Wright and the team at Sheen
Mount being festive in their
own unique style featuring Rob’s
Christmas balloon sculptures.
Well done all serving 551 Christmas
lunches.

FESTIVITIES AT CLEVES

LANGLEY HALL
Langley Hall served an incredible
769 Christmas lunches.
Well done to the team.

Susan Williams and the team at Cleves have been very creative with their festive
costumes. In addition, a total of 580 Christmas lunches were served to the pupils
and staff.
Well done all.
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THE BELMORE TEAM

devonshire hill

THE Duncombe TEAM

COMBER GROVE TEAM

490 Lunches

340 Lunches

485 Lunches

292 Lunches

St Jo’s & ST Mary’s

Joydens Wood Team

SEVENOAKS PRIMARY

NELSON PRIMARY TEAM

344 Lunches

268 Lunches

573 Lunches

377 Lunches

OUR LADY OF MUSWELL

HENRY FAWCETT Team

RHODES AVENUE

the robinsfield team

348 Lunches

410 Lunches

568 Lunches

178 Lunches

SACRED HEART TEAM

WHITE BRIDGE Team

SANTA SALAD AT

SEVEN KINGS PRIMARY

446 Lunches

388 Lunches

SEVEN KINGS PRIMARY

252 Lunches
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